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those of the chief medical bodies on the Continent,
have been obtained by the RoYAL NATIONAL LIFE-
BOAT INSTITUTION on the subject. These Direc-
tions have been extensively circulated by the
Institution throughout the United Ringdon nud
in the Colonies. They are also in use in Ier
Mlajesty's Fleet, and have ben translated into
French, Gernan, Spanisli and Swedish:-

Send iminediately for inedical assistance, blan-
lcets, and dry clothing, but proceed to treat the
patient instantly on the spot, iii V e open air,
whether on shore or aflont.

The points to bo aimued at arefirst and ünme-
diately, the nESTORATION Or nIa:ATuIN and the
rREVEN'loN of any further DIMINUTION Of the
irAiuTir of tho oDr ; and, scondly, after breath-
ing is restored, the PROMOTION Or WAnMTII AND
CIRCULATION.

The efforts to restore Breathing, and to prevent
any further diminution of the warmth of the body,
must b commenced immediately and energeti-
cally, and must b persevered in for several hours,
or until a medical man lias pronounced that life
is extinct. Efforts to promote Varmt and Cir-
culation must bo deferred until natural breathing
las been restored.

TO nESTORE nnEA'rHrNG. TO PREVENT ANY
To Clear the Throat- FURTIIER DIMINU-

1. Place the patient on the TION OF WARMTII.
floor or ground with his face N.B. Theseefforts
dowivnwards, and one of bis must bo made very
arms under the forehead, in cautiously, & must
which position all finids will not bo such as to
escape by the mouth, and the promote Warmth 4-
tongue itself vill fall forward, circulation rapidly;
leaving the entrance into tie for if circulation
windpipo free. Assist this is induced before
operation by wiping and breathi:g has been
cleansing the mouth. restored. the life of

2. If satisfactory breathing the patient-will b
commences, adopt the treat- eudangered. No
ment described below to pro- other effect there-
moto Warmth and Natural fore, should b
Breathing. If there be only sought fron them,
alight breathing-or no breath- than the preventi-
ing, or if it fail, thon- on of evaporation,

To Excite Breathing- and its result, the
8. Turn the patient well diminution of the

and instantly on the side, warmth of the
and- body.

4. Excite the nostrils with 1. Expose the
snuff, hartshorn, smneliing- face, neck, &chest,
salts, or tickle the throat with except in severe
a feather, &c., if they are at weather (Such as
band. Rub the chest and heavy rain, frost,
face warm, and dash cold or snow.)
water on it. 2. Dry the face,

5. If there he no success, neck, and chest, as
]ose not a moment, but in- soon as possible
stantly with handker-

To Imitate Breathing- chiefs or anything
6. ReplaLce the patient on at hand; and then

the face, raising and support- dry the lands and
ing the chest well on a folded feet.
coat or other article of dress. 3. As soon as a

7. Turn the body very gent- blanket or other
ly on the side and a little covering can bo h-
beyond, and thon briskly on tained, strip the
the face, back again; repent- body; but if no
ing these mensures deliber- covering can b
ately, efficiently, and perse- immediately pro-
veringly about fifteen times cured, take dry
in the minute, or once every clothing from the
four seconds, occasionally va- bystanders, dry &
rying the side: and re-clothe the
[by placing the patient on the body, taking care
chest, the tweight of the body net to interfere

forces the air out; tchen turned with the efforts to
on the side, thi.s pressure is re- restore breathing.
moved and air enters the chest. 1

8. On each occasion that
tho body is replaced on the
face, inake uniforma but effi-
cient pressuro wlith briik
movement, on the back be-
tween and bolow the shoulder-
blados or bones on ench side,
removing the pressure imme-
diately beforo turning the
body on the side;
[thefirst measure increases ex-
piration, the second commences
inspiration.]

*** The result is-Respi-
ration or Nalural Breathing;
-and, if not too lato,-Life.

Cautions.
1. Be particularly careful

to povent persons crowdiDg
round thse body.

2. Avoid all rough usage
and turning the body on the
back.

. Under no circumstances
hold the body up by the feet.

N.B.-The Directions are printed in parallel
Columns to avoid confusion, and to insure that the
efforts to obtain both objects shall be carried on
at the sanie time.

TinEATMENT rrERi NATURAL RBEATIIINO IIAS
nIEEN rEsTORED.

Topromote Warmth and Circulation.
1. Commence rubbing the limbs upwards, with

firm grasping pressure and energy, using hand-
kerchiefs, flannels, &c., [by this measure the bloodi
is propelled along the veins towards the heart.]

The friction must be continued under the blan-
ket, or over the dry elothing.

2. Promote the Uenmth- of the body by thesp-
plication of bot flannels, bottles, er bladders of'
bot water, leated bricks, &c., to the pit of the
stomach, the armpits, between the thighs, and to
the soles of the feet.

3. If the patient has been carried to a bouse
after respiration lias been restored, be careful to
let the air play frcely about the room.

4. On the restoration of life, a teaspoonful of
Warn water should b given; and then, if the
powerofswallowinglavereturned,smal quantities
of wine, warm brandy and water, or coffee, should
bh administered. The patient should be kept in
bed, and a disposition to sleep encouraged.

General Observations.
The above treatment should be presevered in

for several hours, as it is an erroneous opinion
that persons are irrecoverable because life does
not soon make its appearance, cases having been
successfully treated after persevering for many
hours.

Appearances which generally Accompany Death.
Breathing and the heart's action cease entirely;

the eyclids are generally half-closed ; the pupils
dilated; the jaws clenched; the fingers semi-
contracted; the tongue approaches to the under
edges of the lips, and these, as well as the nostrils,
are covered with a frothy mucus. Coldness and
pallor of surface increase.

Royal National Life-boat Institution,
London, May, 1860.

EXPECTATION OF LIFE.

By "expectation" of life is meat-not the
length of days that oach individual in a commu-
nity may expect-but the average duration of life
of a large number of persons of a similar age.

The latest and most reliable table of expecta-
tion of life is that prepared by the Registrar-1

cAO tsts.
AG E. Aalo A Femsalo.

yrs. ms.
0 38 9
1 44 8
2 47 7
3 49 10
4 50 9
5 51 3
6 51 2

,7 50 10
8 50 3
9 49 7

30 48 JQ
il 48 0
12 47 3
13 46 6
14 45 9
15 45 0
16 44 3
17 43 7
18 42 10
19 42 2
20 41 6
21 40 9
22 40 0
23 39 4
24 38 7
25 37 10
26 37 2
27 36 5
28 35 8
29 35 0
30 34 4
81 33 8
32 33 0
33 32 4
34 31 8

135 31 0
86 30 4
37 29 8
38 29 0

,39 28 3
40 27 7
41 27 0
42 26 4
43 25 9
44 25,,1
45 24 6
46 23 10

147  23 2
48 22 6
49 21 10
50 21 1

ENG LISU LIFE TABLE.

3Maie. Female.
yrs. ma. yrs. ms.
40 2 42 2
46 9 47 7
48 10 49 7
49 6 50 4
49 9 50 6
49 8 50 5
49 4 50 1
48 '1 49- 8
48 5 49 1
47 9 48 5

_e47 1 47 10
46 4 47 1
45 6 46 4
44 9 45 7
44 0 44 10
43 4 44 1
42 8 43 5
42 0 42 10
41 3 42 1
40 7 41 6
39 11 40 10
39 2 40 2
88 6 39 6
37 10 38 10
37 2 38 2
36 6 37 6
35 10 36 10
35 1 36 2
34 6. 35 7
33 10 3411
83 2 34 3
32 6 33 7
31 10 32 11
31 2 32 3
30 6 31 8
29 10 31 0
29 2 30 4
28 6 29 8
27 10 29 0
27 2 28 5
26 6 27 9
2511 27 1
25 3 26 5
24 7 25 9
24 0 25 1
23 4 24 5
22 8 23 9
22 0 23 1
21 4 22 5
20 8 21 9
20 0 21 1

General, fron the inaterials furnisied by the
Registrars of irtlis, Marriages and Deaths
througbout the Kingdom.

Previous to the compilation of this Table, the
table in most general uso in modern times vas
that known as the " Carlisle." A table was pre-

Cautions. i pared some years since, from the records of a
1. Do not roll the number of the principal English Life Offices,

body on casks. known as the "experience" table, whici would
2. Do not rub the probably, in course of time, have superseded the

body with salt 1 "Carlisle," but for the preparation of the " Eng-
or spirits. lishl" table, which being founded upon a much

3. Do not inject larger number of observations, is necessarily
tobacco - smoke more to be relied on as showing an approxinaato
or infusion of view of the duration of life than any other table
tobacco. in existence.

4. Do not place As many of our readers mnay bo desirous of
the patient in a knowing their own Ia expectation," we herc give
warm bath. them the "expectation oflife," according to the

"English" and also according to the "Carlisle "
tables, that they may see the différence between
the two.

"EXPECTATION OF LIFE AT ALL AGES."


